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TLCS Program Update

• 15% y2y growth in course enrollments since 2011
• Building industry and education partner connections
• Active participation with Baltimore Port Alliance Education Subcommittee
SMTI Update

- 2nd Annual
- Merger with BPA Teacher Externship

SMTI Update

- Port Logistics
- MARAD
- USCG ship repair and warehouse technology
- Maritime Environmental
- Maritime support services and intermodal
TDL Affinity Group

- Secondary, Post-Secondary Educators and Industry
- Supported by MSDE
- Goals
  - Identifying Career and Academic Pathways
  - Curriculum supporting industry needs

AACC Truck Pull

- Industry Awareness and recruitment event
- 2014 event – approx. 300 high school and college
- This year’s event – April 23
  - Transportation Career Forum
  - Passport Game
  - 35 Industry Companies
  - Hands on activities
AACC Truck Pull

Curriculum Development

• Crosswalk from High School to College
• Partnership with North County High School – International Trade Transportation and Tourism (IT3) Program
• Middle College / Dual Credit solution
Curriculum Development

- Exploring including curriculum
  - Transportation Technologies
  - Import/Export and International Trade
- Inclusion of stackable credential – AST&L PLS Certification with BPA 235
- Badging of soft/critical skills infused in with Certificate
- Guaranteed Internship Program
- Investigating Logistics Apprenticeship
- Exploring Marine sector with local connection in Annapolis
BPA Outreach Video

- BPA Education Subcommittee Initiative
- Reached approx. 15,000 viewers
- DVD’s available and on YouTube
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